D ifferentiation of B cell precursors from multipotent stem cells to immature B cells is characterized by the status of
Ig gene rearrangement and the expression of certain genes (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . The onset of B cell lymphogenesis is associated with combinatorial joining of V H , D H , and J H gene segments in the Ig H chain (HC) 3 locus, i.e., VDJ rearrangement. Precursor pro-B cells that have productively rearranged their VDJs further differentiate to the early pre-B cell stage (preB-I) in which the pre-B cell receptor (pre-BCR), consisting of VDJ spliced to the IgM HC (HC) is expressed on the cell surface in association with surrogate L chain (LC) (5 plus VpreB) and the signaling components Ig-␣ and Ig-␤ (reviewed in Ref. 6 ). This pre-BCR is thought to deliver signals that stop further rearrangement in the HC locus. Differentiation to the late pre-B cell stage (preB-II) is characterized by Ig LC gene segment rearrangement (V or V jointed to J or J ) and replacement of the surrogate LC with authentic LC on the cell surface (2, 3) . This authentic BCR is the defining marker of immature B cells that are the direct predecessors of the transitional B cells designated T-1 and T-2 B cells (7) .
Development of a functional B cell requires that the VDJ rearrangement is productive, i.e., the generated reading frame is open or in-frame (IF), and contains no stop codon(s). Only such VDJ rearrangements can be thereafter spliced and translated, and resultant HC can be consequently expressed on the cell surface. Unlike the LC locus, the HC locus in mammals so far studied can be rearranged only once because of the nontandem arrangement of V H , D H , and J H segments resulting in the lost of recombination signal sequences during VDJ rearrangement. This is particularly demonstrated in chickens and swine that have only a single J H (8 -10) . B cell precursors that do not succeed in making a productive rearrangement using the first chromosome (theoretically twothirds of all cells if contribution of reading frame is only counted and the process of rearrangement is random) have a second chance to generate a translatable HC by using the second chromosome, again with a ϳ67% chance to failure. B cell precursors that do not attain pre-B-I due to lack of a productive rearrangement are presumably eliminated. Thus, Ͻ55% of all precursor B cells that start the recombination process can express a HC, and the survivors will have frequencies of IF and out-of-frame (OF) rearrangements of ϳ71 and ϳ29%, respectively, if the process is random.
We report in this study that certain B cell populations from fetal tissues do not fulfill the textbook description of B cell lymphogenesis that yields 71% IF rearrangements. Rather, fetal B cells generated before B cell lymphogenesis in the bone marrow have ϳ100% of their VDJs IF and appear to carry no rearrangement on the second allele. We also show that most B cells found in the thymus during late fetal life carry VDJ rearrangements that show no selection for IF rearrangement, whereas those arising from bone marrow follow the established paradigm. We hypothesize that differences in the microenvironment at different sites of B cell lymphogenesis and at different times in these sites control the frequency of IF rearrangement either through selection or differences in the rearrangement program.
Materials and Methods

Source of animal tissue, RNA, and DNA
White cross-bred gilts (one-quarter Yorkshire, one-quarter Chester White, one-quarter Large White, one-quarter Landrace) from the Roman L. Hruska U.S. Meat Animal Research Center (Clay City, NE) and Yorkshire and Meshian F 1 cross-bred animals from Iowa State University (Ames, IA) were used in the study. Animals were hand-mated and scheduled for slaughter and collection of fetuses at different ages. Gestation age was calculated from the day of mating. Gestation in swine is 114 days. All gilts were healthy and normal at slaughter, and fetuses were immediately removed from the gravid uterus. Different organs were removed from the fetuses, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at Ϫ70°C until preparation of RNA, cDNA, and DNA as described previously (11, 12) . In the case of fetal liver, yolk sac, and bone marrow, cell suspensions were prepared before freezing. All animal experiments were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committees of the Roman L. Hruska U.S. Meat Animal Research Center and Iowa State University, according to guidelines in the Animal Protection Act.
Preparation of cell suspensions
Cell suspensions from fetal liver and spleen were prepared in cold PBS by carefully teasing the tissues using a forceps and then by passage through a 70-m mesh nylon membrane. Cells from excised whole yolk sacs were isolated by collagenase digestion as described previously (13, 14) . Bone marrow cells were directly flushed from the tibia and/or femur. Erythrocytes and most erythroblasts were removed from the pelleted cells using hypotonic lysis (13, 14) . Cell suspensions were washed twice in cold PBS and filtered through a 70-m mesh nylon membrane, and cell numbers were determined by hemacytometer.
PCR and RT-PCR for VDJ, LC-, LC-, TdT, recombinase activation gene-1 (RAG-1), ␤-actin, and IgA HC (C H ␣)
First-strand cDNAs synthesis was performed by reverse transcription of 2 g of total RNA primed with 200 ng of random hexamer primer using 0.5 mM dNTP, 1 mM DL-DTT, 100 ng BSA, 20 U of RNasin (Promega, Madison, WI), and 200 U of Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (Life Technologies, Rockville, MD) in a recommended buffer in a total volume of 20 l. As a negative control, reactions were performed replacing the Moloney murine leukemia virus polymerase by H 2 O. Genes or gene segments of interest were amplified from cDNA and DNA preparations using a sense and anti-sense primer pairs given in Table I . In the case of DG30 fetal liver and DG20 yolk sac, second round-nested or seminested PCR was used for the recovery of VDJs (Table I) . As controls for determining relative transcript expression and efficiency of amplification, ␤-actin and C H ␣ were amplified from cDNA and DNA, respectively. All PCR were performed in a 25 l volume using ϳ200 ng of template DNA or 10% of cDNA preparations and 2.5 l of 10ϫ PCR buffer, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 0.4 mM dNTP, 1 U of thermostable KlenTaq1 DNA polymerase (Ab Peptides, St. Louis, MO), 18 pmol of a sense primer and 18 pmol of a anti-sense primer. After 2 min of initial denaturation at 94°C, the samples were subjected to 30 -45 cycles of amplification (30 s of denaturing at 94°C, 30 s of annealing at 55°C for amplification of TdT and RAG-1, 61°C for amplification C H ␣ or 58°C for all other amplification, and 60 s extension at 72°C) in a PTC-200 DNA Engine thermal cycler (MJ Research, Waltham, MA). PCR products were analyzed in 1.5% agarose gels that were stained by ethidium bromide. In some cases, products were excised from the gel and purified using the Wizard Plus Miniprep DNA Purification System (WIZARD kit, Promega).
Complementarity-determining region (CDR)3 length analysis (CDR3 spectratyping and CDR3 fingerprinting) and analysis of IF and OF status
CDR3 length analysis referred to in this study as spectratyping was performed on uncloned VDJs amplified by PCR from total DNA isolated from whole organs or cell suspensions and on VDJs amplified from randomly selected clones for analysis of CDR3 length and IF vs OF status. Technically, the CDR3 segments of the amplified VDJs were re-amplified using an FR3 up-primer ( Table I ) that anneals to all porcine V H genes and a 32 P-labeled J H down-primer. Use of this primer set yields PCR products of uniform length for each VDJ in Ͼ90% of the amplifications, which together with prolonged final extension time and reduced elongation time (initial denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, 20 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 40 s, annealing at 55°C for 30 s, and final extension at 72°C for 30 min), reduced shadow band formation. The re-amplified CDR3s were then placed in 100% formamide containing bromphenol blue and xylene cyanol and separated on sequencing gels after denaturation at 95°C for 5 min (15) . Images were either directly obtained using an Instant Imager (Packard Instrument, Meriden, CT) or indirectly using autoradiography. Length standards were prepared by amplification of a mixture of individual cloned VDJs of known length (66, 57, 48, 39, and 30 bp). Furthermore, VDJs amplified from total genomic DNA were isolated from DG110 spleen and used as size references for determining IF and OF rearrangements. The 3 bp difference between IF rearrangements of different lengths could be easily identified because of their higher band intensity. As an independent confirmation of the accuracy of determining IF and OF assignments, 86 clones were sequenced to reconfirm their reading frame. Their initial assignment based on spectratyping was confirmed in 100% of the cases using sequence data.
Cloning of VDJs and hybridization
Cloning was performed as described previously (15) . Briefly, amplified and purified VDJ rearrangements were re-amplified by PCR using primers for second-round VDJ amplification (Table I) , and Taq polymerase was replaced by Pfu polymerase (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The use of Pfu eliminates adenine overhang and facilitates efficient ligation. The PCR product was isolated using a WIZARD kit and cloned into EcoRV digested pBluescript phagemids by blunt-end ligation. The ligation mixture was used to transform DH5␣ competent cells, and the positive recombinant clones that were identified by blue/white selection were transferred to nylon membranes and the membranes hybridized with a 32 P end-labeled FR2 panspecific oligonucleotide probe (cgccaggctccagggaag). These membranes were wrapped in plastic film and the positive clones were identified using an Instant Imager (Packard Instrument).
Sequence analysis
Sequencing of VDJs was done using the SequiTherm EXCEL II DNA Sequencing kit (Epicentre Technologies, Madison, WI) designed for cycle sequencing as described previously (15) . Specifically, the amplified polynucleotides were analyzed on 10% polyacrylamide sequencing gel using a POKER FACE II SE 1600 (Hoefer Scientific Instruments, San Francisco, CA) or Sequi-Gen GT apparatus (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Gels were dried in a 583 gel dryer (Bio-Rad), and Kodak X-Omat Blue XB-1 film was used for autoradiography. Alternatively, samples were sent to the DNA core facility of University of Iowa where they were sequenated using the fluorescent automated sequencer 373A or 377 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Sequences of VDJs were analyzed for reading frame continuity, CDR3 length, N region additions, D H usage, and mutation frequency.
Staining of cells, immunoreagents, and flow cytometry
Staining of cells for flow cytometry analysis was performed as described previously (13, 14) . Briefly, cell suspensions were incubated with a combination of two primary mAbs of different subisotypes for 30 min and subsequently washed twice. The following mouse anti-pig mAbs were used as primary immunoreagents: anti-CD2 (MSA4, IgG2a), anti-CD3⑀ (PPT3, IgG1 or PPT6, IgG2b), anti-TCR␥␦ (PPT17, IgG1 or PPT16, IgG2b), anti-CD25 (K231.3B2, IgG1), anti-CD45 (K252.1E4, IgG1, pan-leukocyte Ag), anti-SWC3a (74-22-15, IgG2b, pan-myelomonocytic Ag), anti-SLA-DR (MSA3, IgG2a, MHC class II type Ag), and anti-IgM (LIG4, IgG1). Mixtures of goat polyclonal Abs specific for mouse Ig subclasses (Southern Biotechnology Associates, Birmingham, AL) labeled with FITC or R-PE were then added to the cell pellets in appropriate combinations. After 30 min, cells were washed three times and analyzed on a standard FACSort flow cytometer (BD Immunocytometry Systems, Mountain View, CA). Electronic compensation was used to eliminate residual spectral overlaps between individual fluorochromes. Damaged and dead cells were excluded from analysis using propidium iodide fluorescence.
Results
Early B cell lymphogenesis begins in the yolk sac and then moves to the liver
All swine V H genes are members of a single, highly homologous family, share a common leader sequence and several FR sequences, and are rearranged to the single J H segment (8, 16) . Thus all VDJ rearrangements can be amplified from DNA or cDNA using a single primer set. Using this principle, VDJ rearrangements were first detected in the yolk sac DNA at DG20 (Fig. 1, first row,   left panel) . Spectratypic analysis of the CDR3 in these rearrangements indicated that the preimmune B cell repertoire of the yolk sac is very small (Fig. 2A, column I) , and that Ͻ10 B cells are present in a given sample (Fig. 2C) . Oligoclonal patterns were a common feature of all samples but prominent CDR3s of the same length were not shared among samples and VDJ rearrangement could only be recovered from half of all yolk sac samples prepared (data not shown). The yolk sac is apparently the first site of VDJ rearrangement because amplification of VDJs from other parts of the embryo at DG20, DG23, DG26, and DG28 was unsuccessful (data not shown). Because the yolk sac is actually extraembryonic, VDJ rearrangement within the embryo was not seen until DG30 in the fetal liver (Fig. 1, first row, middle panel) . Based on spectratype, the VDJ repertoire from fetal liver was also oligoclonal with few prominent bands (Fig. 2B, column I ) and large interanimal variation (data not shown).
The extent of B cell lymphogenesis in yolk sac and fetal liver was assessed using different sets of primers to amplify the rearranged VDJs by RT-PCR. Use of the FR1 up-/C down-primer set (Table I) FIGURE 1. Detection of transcripts for VDJ, LC, TdT, and RAG-1 in the yolk sac at DG20 (left panel) and fetal liver at DG30 (middle panel) and DG40 (right panel). ␤-actin was used as a control for determining relative transcript expression. cDNA synthesis was performed with the reverse transcriptase (ϩRT), whereas (ϪRT) indicates that cDNA synthesis was performed without reverse transcriptase. yielded no detectable product in the yolk sac ( Fig. 2A, column III) , and significantly fewer CDR3 bands were recovered from the fetal liver (Fig. 2B, column III) than when the FR1 up-/J H down-primer set was used (Fig. 2, A and B, columns II) . This finding indicates that spliced mature VDJ transcripts are absent or infrequent in the yolk sac, whereas such product are recovered in fetal liver although in fewer number than nonspliced primary transcripts.
TdT is active from earliest VDJ rearrangements, and detection of TdT, RAG-1, LC-, and LC-transcripts discriminates between yolk sac and fetal liver
Although VDJ rearrangements could be detected in the yolk sac at DG20, we were unable to amplify transcripts for TdT, RAG-1, and C-or C-LC (Fig. 1) . Nevertheless, sequence analysis of cloned VDJs (see below) showed that TdT had been active at the time when the first VDJ rearrangements occurred in the yolk sac. Surprisingly, the number of N region additions and overall average CDR3 length were similar in the DG20 yolk sac and in lymphoid tissues at DG110 (see below) (17) . However, transcripts for TdT and both types of LC were recovered from the DG30 and DG40 fetal liver (Fig. 1, middle and right panel, respectively) . Both TdT and RAG-1 were present in cDNAs prepared from thymus and bone marrow at DG40 and DG50, respectively (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, TdT transcripts were present in fetal liver at DG30 and DG40 and again from DG70 until birth (Fig. 3, left panel) . TdT transcripts could also be recovered in the spleen of fetuses from DG60 until birth (Fig. 3, left panel) .
There are no significant age-or tissue-dependent changes in VDJ repertoire and CDR3 diversity during fetal life
Sequence analysis of randomly sampled VDJ rearrangements recovered from the yolk sac at DG20 and the fetal liver at DG30 showed that N region additions were similar in number as found in bone marrow and spleen at DG110 (Fig. 4A ). Very few recognizable P nucleotide additions were detected (Fig. 5) . The frequency of somatic point mutations within VDJ remained low during fetal life and did not increase with age (Figs. 4B and 5 ). There was also no age-dependent change in the mean length of CDR3 (Fig. 4C) . Consistent with earlier studies (8, 11), only a single J H and only two D H segments (D H A and D H B) were recovered. The overall length of the utilized D H segments was comparable at DG20, DG30, and DG110 (Fig. 4D ). There was also no difference between mean length of the D H A and D H B segments used in CDR3 despite the fact that D H A is longer (36 bp germline) than D H B (28 bp germline) (Fig. 5) . We found no evidence for D-D rearrangements, for mini-D H sequences, or that short homology segments had been inserted (Fig. 5) . The individual sequences did not show close clonal relationship, and no significant reading frame preferences were found (Fig. 5) .
Approximately two-thirds of early VDJs used D H B, and proportional usage of D H B during fetal ontogeny was always slightly higher than usage of D H A (Fig. 4E) . Analysis of V H usage in early VDJ rearrangements was also consistent with our earlier reports (11) in showing that four nonmutated V H genes (V H A, V H B, V H C, and V H E) accounted for 75-90% of all V H usage (Fig. 4E) . Although the frequency of particular V H segments used in VDJ rearrangements varies during fetal ontogeny (probably due to differences between individual animals and litters), we did not observe preferential usage of one particular V H segment at the time of the earliest VDJ rearrangements (Fig. 4E) .
VDJ rearrangements in early fetal development are nearly all IF, whereas VDJs recovered from thymus after DG50 displayed a pattern suggesting no selection for IF rearrangements
The oligoclonal spectratype of VDJs from yolk sac DNA and fetal liver DNA suggested that selection and proliferation of B cells carrying a single IF rearrangement was preferred (Fig. 2 ). This contrasts with the spectratype seen later in the bone marrow, thymus, and other lymphoid organs in which OF rearrangements were routinely observed (Fig. 6 ). This tendency was further confirmed by examining the CDR3 length of randomly selected VDJ clones recovered from yolk sac (50 clones), fetal liver (50 clones for DG30 and 90 clones for other DG), spleen (90 clones for each DG), bone marrow (90 clones for each DG), and thymus (90 clones for each DG) at different time points during fetal ontogeny (Fig. 7) . This analysis showed that randomly selected VDJ clones recovered from the yolk sac at DG20 were 100% IF, and those recovered from the fetal liver at DG30 were Ͼ90% IF (Fig. 7) . . VDJ rearrangements recovered from DNA were initially amplified using FR1a up-and J H downprimer set, and the resulting PCR product secondarily amplified using FR3 up-primer and 32 P-labeled J H down-primer set. CDR3 size markers are indicated on the left.
Furthermore, CDR3 length analysis of randomly selected VDJ clones recovered from fetal liver, spleen, and thymus before DG45 gave a value of ϳ90% IF rearrangements as exemplified in DG30 fetal liver (Fig. 7) . These percentages are significantly greater than the expected ϳ71% of IF VDJ rearrangement based on the assumption that cell survival and VDJ rearrangements are random events. After DG45, values approximating 71% IF rearrangements were observed for VDJ clones from all studied organs, suggesting random VDJ rearrangement involving both chromosomes (Fig. 7) . The most striking effect of development on proportion of IF rearrangement was seen in the fetal thymus. At DG40 ϳ93% of VDJs were IF, at DG50 ϳ75%, but only ϳ33% after DG50. Note, that VDJ rearrangements from 86 clones were sequenced as independent confirmation of the accuracy of determining IF and OF assignments by CDR3 length analysis. Their initial assignment based on spectratyping was confirmed in 100% of the cases using sequence data (data not shown). Moreover, the frequencies of IF and OF rearrangements determined by CDR3 length analysis of randomly selected clones were again reconfirmed by sequencing analysis of randomly selected VDJ clones for yolk sac at DG20 (13 sequences; 100% IF), fetal liver at DG30 (48 sequences; 92% IF), bone marrow at DG110 (35 sequences; 68% IF), and spleen at DG110 (34 sequences, 76% IF).
Putative B cell precursors can be detected by flow cytometry in fetal liver
Cells expressing IgM or HC could not be clearly detected by flow cytometry in yolk sac at DG20 (data not shown) and fetal liver at DG30 (Fig. 8A) , although VDJ rearrangements could be detected by PCR (Fig. 1) . Analysis of other cell surface markers revealed cells with a phenotype characteristic of putative B cell precursors. These cells expressed high levels of MHC class II (SLA-DR; Fig.  8A , column II) and low levels of CD2 (Fig. 8A, column I) and CD25 (Fig. 8A, column III) . Neither T cells (Fig. 8A, column V) nor true lymphoid cells (CD45 ϩ SWC3a Ϫ ; Fig. 8A , column IV) were detected in the fetal liver at DG30. By comparison, a mixture of B cell precursors (IgM Ϫ/low SLA-DR high CD2 low CD25 low ) and immature B cells (IgM ϩ SLA-DR high CD2 low CD25 low ) were seen in DG110 bone marrow (Fig. 8B) , whereas predominantly immature B cells (IgM high SLA-DR high CD2 low CD25 low ) were seen in DG110 spleen (Fig. 8C) .
Discussion
The earliest source of multipotent hematopoietic cells in the mouse embryo is the para-aortic splanchnopleura (18) or aorta-gonad-mesonephros (19, 20) . Although cells derived from this tissue can generate lymphocytes and other cell types when cultured under appropriate condition, B cell lymphogenesis and VDJ rearrangements could not be detected in these tissues (18 -20) . It is generally regarded that development of the preimmune BCR repertoire in humans and mice initially begins in the yolk sac, then continues in fetal liver, and finally shifts to the bone marrow (5) . We show in this study that B cell lymphogenesis and the appearance of B cells in the pig fetus follows the same pattern. Specifically, VDJ rearrangement in fetal piglets was first detected at DG20 in the yolk sac and then 10 days later in the fetal liver, although RAG-1 was not detected by RT-PCR (Figs. 1 and 3) . The yolk sac in the fetal pig involutes after DG24 (21), so termination of its role in B lymphogenesis after DG20 would be expected. Thus it appears that fetal liver is the major site of B cell lymphogenesis in the porcine embryo before the bone marrow becomes active at about DG45 (14, 22) .
Sequence analysis showed N region additions in the earliest VDJ rearrangements recovered from the yolk sac, although like RAG-1, TdT was not detected by RT-PCR. The frequency of N region additions did not change during fetal life, which is in sharp contrast with rodents and humans in which TdT is less active early in fetal ontogeny (23) (24) (25) . Our failure to detect TdT and RAG-1 expression at DG20 suggests perhaps that the number of cells involved in VDJ rearrangement was extremely low. The alternative explanation for our failure to detect TdT and RAG-1 transcripts in the yolk sac is that the VDJ rearrangements detected were from immigrant B cells. This explanation, however, seems unlikely because: 1) VDJ rearrangements were not found elsewhere in the fetus at DG20; 2) LC transcripts were not recovered; and 3) no mature VDJ transcripts were recovered. Furthermore, the absence of somatic mutation and the preferential use of V H B and D H B in the VDJs recovered from yolk sac are not characteristic of those from the mother (12, 17) .
An intriguing observation in these studies was the nearly exclusive recovery of IF rearrangements before DG50, whereas later in ontogeny, 56 -78% of recovered rearrangements were IF as would be predicted by random recombination on both chromosomes. One might expect to find only IF rearrangements if: 1) only germline gene segments with no nucleotide additions or segment trimming occurred; 2) all OF rearrangements are edited to yield open reading frames; 3) production of an OF rearrangement triggers an apoptotic pathway or activation of a deletion element; or 4) cells that produce an OF rearrangement on their first attempt die from lack of selection before an IF rearrangement occurs on the other chromosome. The first explanation does not fit the data presented because unlike mice and early human fetuses, N region additions and segment trimming are evident from analysis of DG20 and DG30 sequences (Figs. 4 and 5) .
Receptor editing of VDJ rearrangements by successive rearrangement of the type seen in the loci encoding LCs and the TCR is impossible in swine because they have only a single J H (8) . Although receptor revision by gene conversion has been suggested to operate in some species (26, 27) , evidence that this nonreciprocal exchange can alter the reading frame in CDR3 has not been shown. Although intriguing, our recovery of nearly 100% IF rearrangements is not unique and was previously reported in chickens (9) and rabbits (28) . The simultaneous DJ rearrangements on both alleles prior to full VDJ rearrangement on one allele, as known for mice (29) , appears not occur in chickens (9) and rabbits (28) , and VD rearrangements can precede VDJ rearrangements in rabbits (28) . Therefore, the majority of B cells in rabbits and chickens have J H in germline configuration and number of IF VDJ rearrangements approximates 100%. Unfortunately, we currently have no data on the rearrangement status of the second allele in pre-DG50 piglet B cells that display circa 100% IF rearrangements. Because the porcine V H locus has not been mapped, the possibility remains that its organization allows rearrangements or contains regulatory elements that could explain our observations in the similar way as reported for LC locus of chickens (30) , mice (31), or humans (32). Currently we lack mAb to pan-and stagespecific B cell CD markers that would allow us to examine the status of VDJ rearrangement on both alleles in B cells from different sources at various stages of B cell lymphogenesis. In any case, it is notable that B cells in chickens and rabbits with 100% IF VDJ rearrangements are generated during a narrow window in fetal life (33) . These B cells are thereafter maintained through life and their somatic diversification occurs in the chicken bursa (33) and the rabbit appendix (27) , respectively. These observations in chickens and rabbits, together with our data on pre-DG50 piglet B cells, hint at the possibility that B cells generated early in ontogeny and/or in non-bone marrow sites are limited in progressive VDJ rearrangement on second chromosome compared with B cells generated in the bone marrow.
The possibility of a deletion element, as previously cited, could also explain our results as well as the activation of a apoptotic pathway for cells that fail to generate an IF VDJ in reasonable time. This idea is similar to our previous hypothesis, which is a kinetic selection hypothesis. Realizing that B cell lymphogenesis is under cytokine control and surrounding microenvironment, a different milieu of cytokines and/or surrounding cells may be present in yolk sac and fetal liver than in bone marrow. This could translate into a slower rate of VDJ rearrangement such that pro-B cells unable to produce a pre-BCR on their membrane die before a productive rearrangement is made on the second allele and the product can be expressed on the cell membrane. Feedback regulation in cells with a pre-BCR would prevent subsequent rearrangements on the second allele. This would result in a scenario whereby all B cells selected for expansion in yolk sac and liver would be those with a single IF rearrangement. Small amounts of OF rearrangements in non-bone marrow tissues before DG50 (Figs. 6 and 7) might come from developing B-lineage cells that are just in a selection step for IF rearrangement.
B cell lymphogenetic activity in bone marrow begins at about DG45 (13, 14, 22) , and thereafter the proportion of IF rearrangements reach a value of ϳ70% indicating that the rearrangement process is random, occurs sequentially on both chromosomes, and follows the mouse paradigm. Because we observed no significant age-or tissue-dependent changes in VDJ diversity during fetal life, i.e., V H usage and N region additions, the IF/OF ratio is the only difference that distinguishes early B cells from yolk sac and fetal liver from those later recovered from bone marrow on DNA level. Whether these represent developmentally distinct B cell subsets as described for B-1 and B-2 cells in mice (34) or the differential influence of the environment in yolk sac and fetal liver vs the bone marrow, remains to be determined. Regarding the former, the selfgenerating B-1 population has been traditionally recognized by its expression of CD5 and its comparatively low expression of IgD (34, 35) . However, only rodents and primates express IgD (8) and CD5 expression can change with age and antigenic stimulation (36, 37) . Moreover, the studies in different species showed discrepancy between expression CD5 and fetal vs conventional B cell lineage commitment (34, 35, 38, 39) . Regarding environmental factors, stromal ligands involved in positive (40) or negative (41) B cell selection may differ among the sites where B cells develop. For example, the occurrence of only 33% IF VDJ rearrangements in thymus after DG50 (Fig. 6 ) may indicate the lack of either positive or negative selection.
Data presented in this report indicate the complexity of B cell lymphogenesis during fetal life and the very real possibility that this process differs in regard to the age of the fetus and the tissue/ organ involved. Because liver, bone marrow, and thymus have significantly different cellular architectures, microenvironmental factors are more likely to be responsible than intrinsic progenitor factors. Whether B cells developed at different sites represent discrete subsets with discrete functions remains to be determined. However, because V H usage, D H usage, and TdT activity is similar in fetal liver and bone marrow, certain intrinsic or selective factors are conserved across tissues/organs and the stage of ontogeny.
We previously presented evidence for the unusual spectratype of late-term fetal thymus (17) . Here we expand these observations by showing that this unusual pattern is not present before DG70. Because all polynucleotides differing by one nucleotide are equally represented after DG70, data suggest lack of B cell selection. Because this is the dominant spectratype of thymus DNA, it could not be derived from the scattered mature B cells found in this organ (38) but must be due to pro-B cells that do not express a BCR because we cannot detect or recover this population using an antiIg reagent (M. Š inkora, unpublished data). Thus we consider this unusual spectratype must be derived from a sizeable unselected pro-B cell population that resides in the thymus but which does not develop further to B cell status. Data in this report indicate that this population is not present in early thymus. Rather, the spectratype from early thymus is probably derived from the small numbers of mature B cells in this organ that are most likely immigrants from other lymphoid tissues.
The phenomena described in this report support the value of studying fetal B cell lymphogenesis in nonrodent models. These observations provide a basis for hypotheses that can test for differences in B cell ontogeny that may be relevant to all species.
